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FRANKLIN’S LIGHTNING ROD

Franklin began to advocate lightning
rods that had sharp points. His English
colleagues favored blunt-tipped lightning
rods, reasoning that sharp ones attracted
lightning and increased the risk of strikes;
they thought blunt rods were less likely
to be struck. King George III had his
palace equipped with a blunt lightning
rod. When it came time to equip the
colonies’ buildings with lightning rods,
the decision became a political statement.
The favored pointed lightning rod
expressed support for Franklin’s theories
of protecting public buildings and the
rejection of theories supported by the
King. The English thought this was just
another way for the flourishing colonies
to be disobedient to them.
Franklin’s lightning rods could soon
be found protecting many buildings and
homes. The lightning rod constructed on
the dome of the State House in Maryland
was the largest “Franklin” lightning
rod ever attached to a public or private
building in Ben’s lifetime. It was built
in accord with his recommendations and
has had only one recorded instance of
lightning damage. The pointed lightning
rod placed on the State House and
other buildings became a symbol of the
ingenuity and independence of a young,
thriving nation, as well as the intellect
and inventiveness of Benjamin Franklin.
Note: This article and photo are
printed with permission from © The
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia PA

Letter from the President NOTE
Pam Knuth, class of ‘75

A new year and a new decade! What will this hold for us? Hopefully good
health, peace and happiness…
We are starting our 15th year as an Alumni Association. We have some
amazing Board Members who put in countless hours with our monthly board
meeting, and the events throughout the year and putting our Alumni Post, 2
editions, each year. My sincere thanks to this amazing group of people!!!
Each year to celebrate Ben Franklin’s birthday, we hold a brunch for the
staff at Franklin. It was held on January 17th. Always appreciated by the staff.
Our annual Membership Luncheon will be held at Franklin on Saturday,
May 16, 2020. This event is catered by the students in the Culinary Arts Class.
This past year the Alumni Board donated 36 black aprons and 6 chaffing dishes
for their use during events. This was made possible by your donations. They
were very excited for the gifts.
We will hold our annual picnic at Oaks Park in July. It was suggested that
we hold an event on a Saturday for those who can not attend the Friday picnic.
We concluded that the Tail Gate Party the Franklin Athletic Boosters (FAB)
held last September and are planning on again in 2020 would be the ideal event
for those that work. More information will be posted later with details, date,
etc. This was a huge success last year and you will not be disappointed!
Cheers to 2020!

PAID

Franklin spent the summer of 1747
conducting a series of groundbreaking
experiments with electricity. He wrote
down all of his results and ideas for
future experiments in letters to Peter
Collinson, a fellow scientist and friend
in London who was interested in
publishing his work. By July, Ben used
the terms positive and negative (plus and
minus) to describe electricity, instead
of the previously used words “vitreous”
and “resinous.” Franklin described the
concept of an electrical battery in a letter
to Collinson in the spring of 1749, but
he wasn’t sure how it could be useful.
Later the same year, he explained what
he believed were similarities between
electricity and lightning, such as the
color of the light, its crooked direction,
crackling noise, and other things. There
were other scientists who believed that
lightning was electricity, but Franklin was
determined to find a method of proving it.
By 1750, in addition to wanting to
prove that lightning was electricity,
Franklin began to think about protecting
people, buildings, and other structures

from lightning. This grew into his idea
for the lightning rod. Franklin described
an iron rod about 8 or 10 feet long that
was sharpened to a point at the end. He
wrote, “the electrical fire would, I think,
be drawn out of a cloud silently, before it
could come near enough to strike...” Two
years later, Franklin decided to try his
own lightning experiment. Surprisingly,
he never wrote letters about the legendary
kite experiment; someone else wrote the
only account 15 years after it took place.
In June of 1752, Franklin was in
Philadelphia, waiting for the steeple on
top of Christ Church to be completed for
his experiment (the steeple would act as
the “lightning rod”). He grew impatient,
and decided that a kite would be able to
get close to the storm clouds just as well.
Ben needed to figure out what he would
use to attract an electrical charge; he
decided on a metal key, and attached it
to the kite. Then he tied the kite string to
an insulating silk ribbon for the knuckles
of his hand. Even though this was a very
dangerous experiment, (you can see what
our lightning rod at the top of the page
looks like after getting struck), some
people believe that Ben wasn’t injured
because he didn’t conduct his test during
the worst part of the storm. At the first
sign of the key receiving an electrical
charge from the air, Franklin knew that
lightning was a form of electricity. His
21-year-old son William was the only
witness to the event.
Two years before the kite and key
experiment, Ben had observed that a sharp
iron needle would conduct electricity
away from a charged metal sphere. He
first theorized that lightning might be
preventable by using an elevated iron rod
connected to earth to empty static from a
cloud. Franklin articulated these thoughts

“May not the knowledge of
this power of points be of use to
mankind, in preserving houses,
churches, ships, etc., from the
stroke of lightning, by directing
us to fix, on the highest parts of
those edifices, upright rods of
iron made sharp as a needle...
Would not these pointed rods
probably draw the electrical
fire silently out of a cloud before
it came nigh enough to strike,
and thereby secure us from that most
sudden and terrible mischief!”
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“...a universal blow throughout my
whole body from head to foot, which
seemed within as well as without; after
which the first thing I took notice of was
a violent quick shaking of my body...”
(He also had a feeling of numbness in
his arms and the back of his neck that
gradually wore off.)

as he pondered the usefulness of
a lightning rod:
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What would you think if you
saw a man chasing a thunder and
lightning storm on horseback? You
would probably wonder what on
Earth he was trying to do. Well,
if you lived in the 1700s and
knew Benjamin Franklin, this is
just what you might see during a
terrible storm. Ben was fascinated
by storms; he loved to study them.
If he were alive today, we could
probably add “storm-chaser” to his
long list of titles.
It was in Boston, Massachusetts,
in 1746 that Franklin first stumbled
upon other scientists’ electrical
experiments. He quickly turned his home
into a little laboratory, using machines
made out of items he found around the
house. During one experiment, Ben
accidentally shocked himself. In one of
his letters, he described the shock as
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From the Database Secretary
We toyed with the idea of working with a company who would do searches for us to fill in the
Alumni we were missing. After spot checking with alumni from several years about what it would
mean to them we decided we didn’t want to go that route. The company wanted us to share with
them what we had. We listened to the “do not share my info” and decided we would find a different
way to find the students from the years 2013 to2018. So we will search through White Pages and
People Finder to help fill in those years.
What we really could use is your help in locating our missing alumni. One of our Board Members
got on Facebook and we added about 40 alum from the 60s to 2005. Please contact us at: info@
franklinhighalumni.org if you have information on Alumni in those years we are missing.
I also want to thank you for letting us know when you move.
Judy Orem Database Sec.

You have received the Franklin High Alumni Post because we think you
attended Franklin

If you received this Post and have not attended Franklin, please let us know your name, by
emailing us or by calling us so we can stop sending this to you. Email: info@franklinhighalumni.
org or call 503-972-3396. If you are getting more than one copy at your home please let us know
so we don’t duplicate mail. We appreciate your help in correcting our data base.

REUNION CORNER

Letter to My Classmates
and Dear Friends,

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1975
45 Year Reunion
SAVE THE DATE: August 8, 2020
Colwood Golf Course, Portland, Oregon
Early Bird Single $55 – Couple $100
After May 31st Single $60 – Couple $110
Make checks payable to Pam Knuth
6514 NE 224th Ave, Vancouver, WA 98682
360-593-5439
FHS.PDX1975@gmail.com
SAVE THE DATE
Class of 1960 Reunion As a reminder we have our class Reunion coming up Fall 2020
mark your calendars!
September 16th, 2020
Monarch Hotel – 12566 SE 93rd Ave Clackamas OR
Luncheon from 11:00 to 2:00

Oh my, what are we to do? It was just a couple years ago the FHS class of 1967
celebrated 50-years-out-of-high-school, with a fabulous reunion. That was September
2017. Sure was great for us to be together, celebrating that we were there. And talking
openly about “what’s next?”
We had opened a checking account for our 40th reunion in 2007, and used the balance
to finance the start-up for the 50th reunion. Now, I doubt there is another reunion in the
making. We are not saying there can not be another reunion! Please, set up something,
invite us, and we’ll see you there!
In the meantime, keep on talking about “What’s Next?” There’s still a lot of living
among us, and caring for the education of our youngsters, as well as caring for ourselves,
and one another. As long as we are able, we are ‘Quakers’ to the end! Add ‘Lightning’, and
we got a good thing going, as we blend the old with the new.
In the meantime, we, the account signers, Terrie Bollinger and April Avery, have
decided it is time to take the bank checking account out of our names and put it directly
into S.A.F.E. (Student Assistance Fund Established by the class of 1967). We know and
trust how the funds are distributed, and how the students benefit. Thank you everyone.
Blessings of hope, blossoms of spring.
April (Whitley ’67) Avery

Celebrating Ben‘s
Birthday

Any Questions you can call
Bev Blanchard Entrikin 503-775-0615
Valerie McCoy Walberg 503-668-6951

Every year the Alumni Association honors the
Birthday of our namesake Benjamin Franklin by
hosting the Administrators, Teachers, Coaches
and Staff with an early morning continental
breakfast at the school.
It’s a great opportunity for Alumni board
members to meet and greet the staff and learn
a little about their involvement in the education
of our students. It’s also an opportunity for the
staff to meet with alums that help support the
needs and activities of the students.
The Culinary Arts Dept. provided
delicious pastries, fruits, coffee and
juice. Monetary reimbursement
and donations were provided by
the FHS Alumni.

Class of 1980 40th Reunion
The class of 1980 is planning a reunion for the fall of 2020. We’re still
working out the details, but if you graduated in 1980, please contact us
so we can get a complete list of grads. We’ll send you information and
updates as they happen.
Send an email to FHS80reunion@outlook.com with your current name,
name in 1980 if it was different, and your current email address.
Also, check out our group on Facebook! Class of 1980 - Franklin HS Portland, OR;  https://www.facebook.com/groups/2725963900817543/
If your class is having a reunion this year please contact email at:
info@franklinhighalumni.org.. Let us know when and where so we can
pass it along when requested.

Franklin High School class of
1968 70Th birthday party

In honor of all who will be turning 70 or for all who graduated in
1968,
there will be a 70th Birthday Party celebration to honor this milestone.
DATE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 2020
WHERE: RIVERSHORE GRILL- OREGON CITY
TIME: 4:00PM – 8:00PM
FOOD: Appetizer Buffet
NO HOST BAR:
ATTIRE: Casual
Cost: $25.00 per person - prepaid
Please contact Ann Biggs at 503-484-3516 via phone or text
Or email:  Biggsac@msn.com if any questions.
Hope you all can come!

FHS
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Franklin High School financial
developent endowment
The Franklin High School Financial Development Endowment, Inc., a non-profit 503
(c) 3 organization, was created in the 1999 by a past administrator and teacher of Franklin
High School to raise money for programs at the school.
Funds generated for the organization come in as donations and profits from an annual
golf tournament that the Endowment hosts. All monies received by the foundation are
invested in mutual funds, through a licensed broker, and once a year 25% of the annual
profits are made available for teacher programs. Prior to the Endowment’s first payout,
the bylaws required the organization to amass a total of $100,000 before any distributions
could be made, and required 75% of the profits to be reinvested in the funds, assuring
continual growth.
Provided there are sufficient profits, each year, Teachers can apply for funds for their
programs via an application process. The organization has awarded funds to teachers for
their programs the past several years, totaling anywhere from $3,000 to $10,000.
The organization is run via a three-person Board of Directors, which consists of
a President, Secretary/Treasurer, and a Board Member. Members are voted in, and it
is required that a member be a current or past employee of Franklin High School, and
Alumnus, or voted in by the existing Board.
The Franklin High School Financial Development Endowment has supplemented both
general donations, alumni donations, and school budget funds to allow teachers to enhance
their programs and provide much needed resources to the students at Franklin High School.

Franklin High Drama Department will present “The
Importance” by Sara Jean Accuardi (a local playwright as their
Spring Play. The dates are May 8, 9, 15 and 16 in the Black Box
Theater at 7:30

EDITOR
Carol Blair, ‘54

PRINTER
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1190 NE Division, Gresham, OR 97030
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My Heroes

Lifelong friends leave indelible marks

by April (Whitley ’67) Avery
I have a lot of heroes, so many I can’t count them all at once. People, deceased or alive,
who are dear to my heart, near to my soul, fond in my memories, and have left lasting
impressions, through which my daily living is enhanced.
One of my heroes is FHS English teacher, Elizabeth Thomas. She might be horrified
at my grammar, but I did learn some good spelling tips, and a love of play-with-words, as
if they were music. Miss Thomas had a reputation among my peers, as being “mean”. I
call it tough and no-nonsense. I feel she saw in us the person we were to become. She sure
didn’t let up on me, and I love her for that.
Another favorite teacher of that time was Miss Mary Ellen Driscoll, the first Portland
Public high school teacher to offer interior decorating classes to juniors and seniors. I was
fortunate enough to enjoy her first two years of teaching an Interior Decorating, in 1965
&1966. I wanted to know how to decorate and landscape a lovely home.
Other kinds of heroes in my life are the fast and faithful friends, who have struggled
and overcome, or lived a life full of pain and sorrow, yet have loving kindness for others.

These are my daily heroes, and there are also some who have impacted more than just me.
For instance, the people who stand up for justice, and speak out, advocating for those who
cannot.
Another kind of hero is Mal Watt, who was a leading founder of our FHS Alumni
Association. (Malcolm S. Watt 3/13/32 - 10/17/19). Mal Watt stepped in to help assist his
fellow classmates, who had recently celebrated their 50th HS Reunion anniversary. They
wanted to find a way to keep on meeting, annually. What is now our annual all-class
summer picnic at Oaks Park grew out of that event.
When the group decided to become part of a bigger picture, including all alums of FHS,
the alumni association was born. It was at that time, not the first alumni association in
Portland. And, not every high school in Portland has an alumni association. One of the
founders of the Lincoln High School Alumni Association, Vi Watt (spouse of Mal Watt),
also joined in to help create the FHSAA. Their daughter Virginia (“Ginny”) joined the
efforts, and they all worked with great dedication, patience, and humor, for the alumni
association. The FHSAA is my favorite part of the Franklin Community. I am thankful for
the wonderful heroes in my life.

Introducing Franklin Athletic Boosters
by Jill Grassman, President of FAB
Are you familiar with FAB? Franklin
Athletic Boosters, aka FAB, is FHS’s
newest fundraising and community building
organization. Franklin Athletic Boosters
was founded in September 2018 by a small,
dedicated group of parents and coaches
with the idea that increasing community
participation in athletics will build school
spirit and raise money for Athletics beyond
the basics covered by PIL. The mission of
the Franklin Athletic Boosters is to provide
positive support to the sanctioned FHS
and Franklin cluster youth athletic teams
through community building, fundraising
support, engaging alumni participation and
raising the profile of all Franklin HS and
youth athletic teams.
Community building efforts include
a tailgate event at the first home football
game of the season, as well as quarterly
general meetings that are more like parties.

FAB members have been present at FHS
community events like back to school
night, conferences, Discover Franklin, and
seasonal sports meetings to name a few.
FAB also joined the Athletic department
and Franklin Administration in purchasing
student tickets for the Men’s Championship
Soccer game. FAB engages with other FHS
school groups through donations and event
support. Have you seen the Cross Country
and Soccer League Championship banner or
the new Franklin Families banner hanging
in the gym? FHS Business Teacher, Jose
Lasoya, designed and printed those at the
Franklin Print Shop. FAB believes being
present and engaged with our community,
not only through athletic events but
school wide, creates a more supportive
environment for Franklin students, staff and
families.
FAB’s fundraising efforts have a multiprong approach including sponsorship,
membership, donations and concessions.

To date, FAB has brought in over $30,000
and has funded more than $15,000 in
athletic related requests. FAB has seven
sponsors; Franklin Alumni Association,
Baxter Sports, Amplify Sport Psychology,
Pellicci Phone Repair, FHS PTSA, Dream
Dinners of Beaverton and Jamie Orr Real
Estate. Franklin Athletic Boosters also has
several membership options. Currently
FAB has over 150 members.
Surprisingly, concessions have been
the biggest and most consistent money
maker for the organization. FAB runs the
concession stands at Franklin’s turf field,
inside the gym and on the baseball field. The
concessions stands are stocked with drinks,
treats and Franklin Athletics merchandise.
FAB is an organization run entirely by
volunteers, from the concession stand to
the Board positions. Throughout the school
year, FAB fills more than 450 volunteer
shifts amounting to over 1,600 volunteer
hours. All athletic programs are asked to

provide volunteers for a certain number of
shifts based on the size of the program.
FAB welcomes and encourages Alumni
participation at any level. If there is a
particular program you would like to
support, we encourage you to sign up with a
friend for a ticket and/or concessions shift.
You can also sign up as a sponsor, join FAB
as a member, give a one-time donation
or sign up for the monthly newsletter.
However you choose to engage with FAB,
you are helping support Franklin Athletics.
For more information, follow FAB on
facebook, Instagram, or their website.
Facebook:
franklin.athletic.boosters.
portland
Instagram: Franklin_Athletic_Boosters_
PDX
Website: www.franklinathleticboosters.
com

Discovering Franklin

December 4th was the annual “ Discover Franklin Night”, where incoming 8th graders got to tour the school. The school with its newly renovated look, was quite an
eye opener for the many students and parents. According to a school official, they estimated about 900 people toured the school. As in years past the Franklin Athletic
Boosters and PTA served cookies and treats, while the Franklin Alumni Association served coffee. It was great to see that several of the State Champion soccer and
Cross Country team members were wearing their championship t-shirts and mingling in the crowd. All in all, it was a successful night to welcome the future “Lightning”
students to the school.
Spring 2020
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Christmas luncheon held at Spaghetti Factory
By April (Whitley 67) Avery
The idea came up, during a monthly
board meeting, and we didn’t take long
to agree to Ann’s suggestion that we have
“something special” for the board, during
Christmas time. We decided on a “NoHost” luncheon, and our plan took shape:
set the date and time, find location, make
reservation, send invitations, and then wait.
It happened on Saturday December 14th,
2019, this “something special” for the

board.
We invited Vi and Ginny Watt, family of
Mal Watt, to be our guests of honor, and,
in honor of Mal Watt, who passed away
October 17, 2019 at the age of 87. He was
one of our original founding alums of the
alumni association. We extended invitation
for the “No Host” luncheon to all past board
members to join us. We met at the Spaghetti
Factory in Clackamas at noon, in a room
just suited for us.
Past board members present were: Vi

and Ginny Watt, Shirley Watkins, Connie
Ottoboni, Stu Johnson, and Jared Johnson.
Present board: Dennis (and spouse Debbie)
Vigna, Ralph Reisbeck, Phil Schnabel (and
guest Sandy Elmer), Beverly Entrikin,
Joyce Gago, Janette Sprando, Muzzy
(Marcelline) Egan, Terrie Bollinger, Steve
Matthews, Ann Biggs, Carol Blair, Alex
Rodriguez, and April Avery.
We had a most gracious server who
managed to give satisfaction all the way
with his willingness to listen and do all he

could to satisfy the customers.
Who knows why all the happy, smiling
faces, hugs, tears, words of love and
blessing? Well, we do know why: “Because
We Love You - FHSAA”!
We are already talking about making it
an annual event! Just another good thing
about the Franklin High School Community
of Caring People.

Alumni enjoy good food and
great company at the Christmas
Luncheon December 14, 2019.

Being Smooth at Mid-Century: The Distaff Side
By Albert Drake, Class of 1953
About female clothes I confess I’m
simply an observer, and when I was at
Franklin High (1949-53) I observed
hallways full of cute girls, with slim waists,
hips no wider than those of young boys,
and all neatly dressed. As with boys,
clothes mattered. Almost a kind of uniform,
many wore a white cotton blouse and blue
skirt. Or a blue wool sweater, with a white
dickey, and a white skirt. A friend, Nancy
(Parkrose High), worked at Howells and
Walp, a clothing store in Parkrose in the
early 1950s, and at the Fig Leaf, a woman’s
clothing store in the Gateway Center in
the mid-1950s. She said that among the
most popular brands were three Portlandbased companies: White Stag, Pendleton
and Jantzen. The latter was famous for its
swimming suits, but Nancy said she loved
and wore skirts made by Jantzen. Also
popular were blouses made in Portland
by Kafoury, a name better known today
in local politics. Another friend, Michiko
(Gresham High), said her favorite garment
was a Pendleton reversible skirt; her older
sisters had lovely Pendleton skirts which
Michiko hoped to grow into but her mother
sent them to relatives in Japan.
Joyce (FHS, ’54) said her favorite
4

outfit in high school was a Dalton skirt
and cashmere sweater, sometimes topped
with a Pendleton jacket. Brand names
mattered, but she admitted that once she
bought a yard of wool material and made
a skirt. During WWII, due to a material
shortage, skirts were shorter, coming to the
knee, but with the opulence of the post-war
years skirts got much longer. Joyce said that
Mrs. Grant, then Vice Principal at Franklin,
insisted skirts be 12” from the floor. I also
recall that some were “pegged” so that a
girl had to put one foot in front of the other
when walking.
As with boys’ Stradivarius shirts, girls’
sweaters came in a variety of delicious
colors, ranging from white to red,
purple, green and navy blue. Prices were
reasonable; for example, Montgomery
Ward sold a Dolman pullover sweater, with
a Peter Pan collar, made of 100% virgin
wool, for $4.00. A beautiful skirt, made of
100% virgin wool, with about 100 narrow
pleats, sold for $6.00. Such garments had
to be dry cleaned, but those made of Orlon,
a new material, developed during WWII,
could be machine-washed.
Genuine
cashmere sweaters were pricey, $15.00
or more. It was common for several girls
to trade sweaters for a few days, thereby
enlarging their wardrobe.

I don’t recall any girls wearing what I call
“house dresses”, and what the catalogs call
“frocks” or “leisure-time” dresses: I don’t
know why, because they were available
in numerous colors and patterns. And
they were inexpensive – two for $5.00 at
Wards. Perhaps there was a dress code that
prohibited them. Also no girls wore slacks
or jeans, except during “dress down day”,
when boys and girls were expected to wear
something old or odd. While most boys
shopped at stores like Meier and Frank or
Lipman-Wolfe, or at a specialized shop like
the Gay Blade, girls could shop at a store
like Charles F. Berg. It was an exclusive
place. It carried a line of Chumley clothing,
including blouses with the wearer’s name
embroidered on the Peter Pan collar. Berg
also sold a line called Levis for Girls, for
weekend wear. The store created the High
Board, a group that was comprised of one
girl from each of the eight Portland coed
high schools. Some claimed that the High
Board was on the same level as the Rose
Festival Court. Charles F. Berg held a
fashion show every Saturday, which was
a way to introduce high school girls to the
store.
Every girl wore anklets turned carefully
down to form a roll – Bobby socks!
Regarding footwear, a wide variety of flats
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and oxfords were available. No high heels
or tennis shoes. Saddle shoes were very
popular, especially in the Spring. The best
were Armishaws, with the beautiful smoked
elk middle section. Joyce mentioned
“artificial Armishaw” shoes, which I
thought were saddle shoes with a dark,
almost black, middle, but she said no, they
looked just like genuine Armishaw saddles.
An early Knock-off! Saddles were followed
by white bucks; they came with a Bunny
Bag of powder to touch up blemishes. Ruth
(Roosevelt High School ’56) walked to
school carrying her white bucks in a bag
to keep them clean. When she arrived
she changed shoes, wore her white bucks
all day, changed into everyday shoes for
the walk home. She said lots of girls did
that. Joyce also said that Mrs. Grant would
not allow girls to wear black patent leather
shoes, because the reflection in the toe
could show more than what should be seen
by boys!
NOTE: Comments regarding the
contents of this article are welcome and
should be directed to the author:
Albert Drake
PO Box 86903
Portland, OR 97286
Spring 2020
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Franklin High School Alumni Association is a 501(c) (3) charitable organization.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

FHS Alumni Association
PO Box 86040 Portland, OR 97286-0040
Contact: 503.972.3396
E-mail: info@franklinhighalumni.org
Website: www.franklinhighalumni.org

VOLUNTEERING
_____I am interested in becoming a FHSAA Board Member
_____ I would like to serve as a volunteer

______________________________________________________________ Grad. Year: _________

_____ Alumni Association
_____ Alumni Post Newsletter
_____ Art Programs
_____ Academic Programs
_____ May Fete/Rose Festival
_____ Music Programs
_____ SAFE Fund-Class of ’67
_____ Athletic Programs
_____ Other: __________________________________________
_____ I want to earmark my donation in memory of a classmate(s) listed below:

_____ I will read the Alumni Post online at www.franklinhighalumni.org
_____ Mail my Alumni Post
ADDITONAL DONATIONS
_____ Yes, I want to donate $____________ to the FHS Wish List. Check which one.
Please make your check out to FHS Alumni Association

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________Cell#_____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________

Maiden Name ________________________________Graduation Year________________________-

Name _____________________________________________________________________________

Dues: ____New Membership $15.00 ____Renewal $15.00
Thank you for your support of the Franklin High Alumni Association
“If it’s for Franklin, we’re all for it!”
Membership Expires September 30, 2021

Franklin High Alumni Association Membership Form

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - clip here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE SEND BACK NO LATER THAN June 8th, 2020
Park requires number of attendees 30 days in advance for food order

E-mail: info@franklinhighalum.org Phone: 503-972-3396

For added comfort and enjoyment bring lawn chairs and memorabilia to share.
Oaks Park does not allow bringing alcoholic beverages onto the premises.
Reminder: Oaks Park requires that service animals be on a leash.
Alums and guests with vintage cars are encouraged to display them at the picnic.

Raffle will be held, many popular gift cards. All Proceeds benefit FHSAA

Lunch includes Fried Chicken, Potato Salad, Baked Beans,
Watermelon, Chips, Lemonade, Coffee, Water and Ice Cream

COST: $25.00 per person pre-registration or $30.00 day of the picnic

WHEN: Friday July 10, 2020 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Franklin High School Alumni Association is a 501(c) (3) charitable organization.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

Addition tax deductible donation $ _____________ (Optional)
Mail to FHS Alumni Picnic PO Box 86040 Portland, OR 97286

CLASS OF:_____________
NUMBER IN GROUP:______________ $25.00 each – enclosed check $____________
(Make checks payable to FHS Alumni Association. Write “Picnic” on the Memo Line.)

Phone:_________________________________________________email:__________________________________________
Picnic lunch will be served at 12:30 PM

CITY:___________________________________________________________State:_____________________Zip____________

Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
First
Maiden
Last
Spouse/Guest

Mak

-

-

Area 3

Foot of SE Spokane Street, Portland, OR Free and Handicapped Parking

WHERE: Oaks Amusement Park

THE FRANKLIN HIGH ALL CLASS ALUMNI PICNIC

FHS Alumni Contributions
July 23, 2019 through January 31, 2020

2019 Picnic Donations
Academic Programs
Marian Azorr `57
James Belmore `52
Dr. Norman Billups `52
Cheryl (Garrett) Calcagno `76
Karen (Dahl) Dodge `61
Sharon (Feammelli) Gunderson `57
Christine (Ball) Hoey `57
Ernie Hohman `56
James & Suzanne (Lawrey) Howard `55
Carolyn (Green) Hurst `64
Gerry Kemper `46 and Margaret (Rohrer) Kemper `47
Kathy (Mullin) King `80
Ed Kushner `60
Donna (Patterson) Larson `56
Connie (George) Leiken `76
Joel McCloud `60
Joanne (Papasadero) McIntyre `56
Samuel McKean IV `73
Otto Papasadero `60
Jerry Piro `65
Julie (Cahill) Plato `74
John Salmon `62
Stephen Savage `66
Philip & Carolyne (Nigo) Savory `76
John & Judy (Taylor) Temple `63
Ronald Timpe `57
Roger Young `49
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Bettylu (Nixon) Anderson `41
Wayne Anderson `66
Charlotte (Taylor) Andrews `60
Clifford Ashley `50
Janice (Hadley) Baber `59
Diana (Schneider) Barnes `76
Dr. Norman Billups `52
Leo J. Bottanini `48
Dianne (Bergstrom) Burton `53
Joyce (Brodersen) Davis `49
Karen (Dahl) Dodge `61
Gerry Egland `48
Patricia (Dixon) Elliott `47
Bud Fouts `61
Russell Fox `72
Karin (Burton) Haderly `82
Kathleen (McBride) Hammel `60
Gwen (Jacoby) Hauser `61
Roger D. Hughes `57
Robert & Tracy (Hayzlett) Inahara `75
Julie (Sayre) Johnson `79
Shirley (Sconce) Johnson-Boysal `54
Jeanne (Nelsen) - Kurzenhauser `76
Pat (Doran) Lengvenis `51
Marcia Leslie `65
Judith Harris) Lind `51
Linda (Mills) Little `72
Fred Mallett `49
Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret `48
Larry Nelson `68
Richard Nishimoto `53
Timothy Norton `55
Dorene (Black) O’Brien `57
Don `55 & Marcia (Church) Olney `54
Larry Oxman `66
Daniel Peterson `75
Lois (Keller) Phillips`53 & Greg Phillips `53
Lendamai (Nelson) Poole `59
Andrea (Berglund) Sandstrom `60
Barbara (Bills) Scharf `75
John Weber `52
Joanne (Wellington) Wellnitz `71
Jean Wu `62
Art Programs
Joyce (Adams) Abraham `61
Jeff Baird `75
Wayne Bell `60
Jerry Briggs `56
Val & Joy (Stalzer) Dutson `56
Jim Godfrey `63
James & Suzanne (Lawrey) Howard `55
Robert & Tracy (Hayzlett) Inahara `75
Julie (Jones) Koepke `74
Susan (Dempster) Mautz `60
Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret `48
Ralph Reisbeck `66
Karen (Zaleski) Robinson `71
Stephen Savage `66
Marilyn (Henning) Schoonover `47
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Melba (Keck) Smith `60
Jan Trzil `61
Anne Warren `53
William E. Yoes `49
Tim & Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman `74
Athletic Programs
Eric & Beverly (Bardsley) Baltzell `58
Mindy (Hazeltine) Barnhart `2000
Ernest R Ball `61
Wayne Bell `60
Leo J. Bottaini `48
Jerry Briggs `56
Bob Churchill `41
Margaret (Benson) Dougan `71
Kenneth Griffin `55
Dan Hall `71
Lynn & Alice (Ellingson) Hewitt `59
Ernie Hohman `56
John Holcomb `56
Bob & Annette (Atkinson) Hunt `55
Steve Jackson `69
Jerry Jarboe `68
Ralph Johnson `51
Kathy (Walters) Koch `85
Connie (George) Leiken `76
Janet (Kolb) Lorenz `69
Arvalene (Schlaht) Love `48
Art Lushenko `66
Gil Miller `59
Don `55 & Marcia (Church) Olney `54
Geo Fred Roentz `55
Stephen Savage `66
Barbara (Armes) Scorcio `52
Bruce Smith `47
E. Duane Smith `50
Ted Venneri `62
Jim Woodhouse `66
Dan Zielsdorf `63
Band Uniforms
John Reichlein `60 and Judy (Pollard) Reichlein `59
Choir
Beryl (Howard) Smith `44
Tim & Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman `74
Class of `65 Emergency Medical& Dental Fund
Mary (Henarie) Hancock `65
Corporation Donations
Rose City Model T Club

Christina (McLennan) Kapsa `61
Murlan Kaufman `55
Carol (Sievers) Kubiak `73
Carol Lee `61
Lynn (Jewell) Loders `69
Elizabeth (Dieter) Lucchesi `51
Barbara (Blanchard) Mariani `52
Grace (Bent) Mason `40
Fred Millett `49
Jennifer Nelson `69
Roger Newell `61
Connie (Felmley) Ottoboni `48
Kay M. (McKenna) Paietta `48
Jeanne (Cloak) Parsons `51
Janis Pearson `70
Sherry (Langdon) Pyle `71
John Reichlein `60 and Judy (Pollard) Reichlein `59
Janet (Nelson) Reimers `55
Shirley (Peterson) Roach `53
Geo. Fred Roentz `55
Beverly( Biggar) Russell `60
Katherine (Kaady) Saba `57
Stephen Savage `66
Candace (Jewell) Schade `65
Corene (Akerly) Serres `52
Beryl (Howard) Smith `44
Ruth (Payne) Takahashi `68
Robert Walsh `56
Bob Wheeler `62 from John Salmon `62
Barbara (Royce) White `60
Evon (McKinnon) Whitley `67
Janet (Federici) Wolff `65
Other
Carol (Monti) Kapteyn `68 (Leadership)
Pamela Roylance `70 Drama Dept.
Picnic
Mary Lou (Wiggins) Prosser `53
Picnic Raffle Donations
Postage
Jane (Martin) Shelton `77
S.A.F.E class of 1967
Phyllis (Nylander) McGarry `67
Terrie Bollinger `67
Bob & Barbara (Webb) Henarie `67
Tim and Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman `74
Scholarship for Underprivileged Kids

Emergency Medical Fund
Gordon Hillesland `65

School Newspaper
Kathy (Mullin) King `80

Faculty

Science Programs
Karen (Charles) Harrison `64

Herman Schattenberg Golf Tournament
Dave Williams `63
Journalism Department
May Fete/Rose Festival
Lucille (Cole) Davis `50
Gladys (Rizner) Eggiman `44
Lisa (Norene) Ewers `97
Mary (Henarie) Hancock `65
Janet (Kolb) Lorenz `69
Janice (Nakata) Modin `58
Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret `48
Janet (Nelson) Reimers `55
Janette (Entriken) Sprando `51
Patricia (Wahlstrom) Wilber `59
Membership Luncheon
Music Programs
Daniel Abrahamson `62
Bettylu (Nixon) Anderson `41
Jeff Baird `75
Peggy (Goughnour) Baker `57
Eric & Beverly (Bardsley) Baltzell `58
Mindy (Hazeltine) Barnhart `2000
Doris (Munce) Cameron-Minard `52
Marci (Rydman) Egbert `64
Ruth (Sommers) Fay `59
Eileen (Konetsky) Fiegenbaum `70
Debra (Waller) Goyen `77
James Hanna `50
Deborah (Dunlop) Hayashi `70
Myra Himmelfarb `55
John Hyder `46
Bonne (Livesay) Karim `65
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Student Assistance Program
Albert Whittlessey `58
Theater Program
Denis Curry `53 & Bev (Mackie) Curry `54
1930’s
1940’s
Leo J. Bottaini `48
Gerry Egland `48
Richard (Dick) Evans `49
George Fulton `47
Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret `48
Robert Nickoloff `45
Mary (Dulcich) Obradovich `47
Edythe (Fox) Robbins `43
Donna (Harris) Sovince `47
L. Wendy Wendland `41
Don Wilson `45
1950’s
Craig Bakken `59
Richard Belmont `52
Dr. Norman Billups `52
Dawn Boynton `52
George Bracke `51
Davene (Burgett) Brooks `55
Phyllis (Wilde) Bufton `56
Alice (Cashman) Burkleaux `54
Donald Clark `51
Jim Darby `59
Darold Farr `50
Robert Frost `52
James Gallucci `59
Spring 2020
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Richard Gay `50
Christine (Ball) Hoey `57
Ernie Hohman `56
Bill Hoover `56
Lorcy Hoyt and Joan Washburn `57 from Carol Hedwall `57
Richard Huber `52
Naomi (Mooney) Joy `52Mel Lally `55
Joan (Burnett) Lent `51
Sanford (Sandy) Milkes `53
Barbara (Kibe) Nekoba `59
Noel Nelson `51
Marlene (Negelspach) Noble `50
Doug Price `51
Sharon (Moar) Prichard `58
David Pubols `56
Vernon Ranger `52
Beulah (Hustewad) Schuldt `51
Robert (Bob) Sprague `58
Roger `50 & Darlene (Petrie) Stafford `51
Ruby Thacher `51
Beerly (Brickwedel) White `56
Edward White `52
Don Wickstrand `51
Mary Ann (Taylor) Wilber `59
Dorothy (Hedman) Wilson `56
1960’s
Marlene (Wallace) Behrend `61
Jeff Chang `61
Keith Cubic `66
David Decker `65
Karen (Dahl) Dodge `61
Alana F. Eckert `66
Dr. Larry Goedeck `61
Willie Grace `67
Lynn (Lukens) Harrel `61
Bob & Barbara (Webb) Henarie `67
Roberta (Stanbery) Henderson `62
Geri Ellen (Phillips) Howard `61
Michael Johnson `67
Guy `69 and Leatha (Ellison) Johnson `71
Susie (Vincent) Klock `61
Judy (Larson) Kelly `64
Setsy (Sadamoto) Laruche `64
Susan (Brolliar) Latourette `69
Lorie (Dose`) Lind `60
Buzz Lindahl `61
Dorothy (Dot) (Gander) Mason `68
Kathleen McCann `65
Sharon (Saa) Meucci `66
Edward Morgan `61
Carl Morrison `68
Penelope (Jennings) O’Connell `63
Jerry Roper-Witt `63
Karen (Kolb) Rudin `62
Bob Tolan `65
Ivan Wang `66
Dan Wolfor `64
1970’s
Barbara (Van Troyer) Butler `71
Randt Cieloha `73
Julie D`Ambrosia `73
Peggy L (Calkins) Dearing `70
Dave Dimoff `71
Eileen (Konetsky) Fiegenbaum `70
Nick Giannone, MD, FAAFP `71
William Green `70
Lisa (Ritthaler) Harrington `79
Lori Ann (Haubold) Kondrath `76
JoAnn (Ngan) Lee `75
Judy Rae McClane `75
Shelley (Shirley) Nuss `74
Carolyn Savory `76
Bev (Bankston) Whiting `71
Peggy (West) Williams `79
1980’s
Nola (Burris) Haynes `80
Brian Holstine `80
Leann (Cahill) Kjemhus `80
1990’s
Damiana & John King `98
2000`s
$200.00 and Over
Brian Black `64
Gene Gamble `63
Leona (Pnzel) Hipperson `51
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Connie (George) Leiken `76
Nancy (Kuhnhausen) Rodgers `64
Corene (Akerly) Serres `52
Joan (Zimpelman) Shalikashvili (Teacher) `62-66
$300.00 and Over
$500.00 and Over
William (Bill) Gander `66
John Holcomb `56
Joel McCloud `60
Douglas Sivesind `56 and Karen (Peterson) Sivesind `57
Patricia (Wahlstrom) Wilber `59
$600.00 and Over
$700.00 and Over
$1,000.00 and Over
Stu Johnson `52
Ken Thrasher `67
Tim & Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman `74
$2,000.00 and Over
$5,000.00 and Over
In Memory Of
Bill Aalberg `66 from Jim Woodhouse `66
Doris Aase `54 from Shirley (Sconce) Johnson-Boysal `54
Eleanor (Fox) Ayatte `43 from Edythe (Fox) Robbins `43
Fred Baker `55 from Murlan Kaufman `55
Gary Bankston `72 from Bev (Bankston) Whiting `71
David Curry `56 from Denis `53 and Beverly (Mackie) Curry `54
Linda Allen `59 from Dr. Larry E. Goedeck `61
Barbara Curtis `56 from Douglas Sivesind `56 and Karen
(Peterson) Sivesind `57
Ronda Zilk Darby `59 by Mary Ann (Taylor) Wilber `59
Joyce Crandall Darby `59 by Mary Ann (Taylor) Wilber `59
Lin Dean `58 from Lori (Dose`) Lind `60
Craig Dietrich `69 from Steve Jackson `69
Jerry Dopkins `65 by Dave Williams `63
Vincent Dulcich `43 from Mary (Dulcich) Obradovich `47
Patricia (Lovegren) Evans `53 from Richard (Dick) Evans `49
Rita (Noll) Farr `50 from Darold Farr `50
George Ferrell `80 from Kathy (Mullin) King `80
Elinor W. (Schuler) Ford `40 from Peggy (Calkins) Dearing `70
Dave Gill `74 from Barbara (Armes) Scorcio `52
Joe Goodale `66 from Jim Woodhouse `66
Richard Gustafson `51 from George Bracke `51
Stephanie Hancock by Mary Hancock `65
Terry Hildebrand `73 from Nick Giannone, MD, FAAFP `71
Heather Hoddivick `56 from Bill Hoover `56
James Houf, Jr `48 from Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret `48
Richard Hughes `52 from Richard Belmont `52
Nancy Hultgren `56 from Val & Joy (Stalzer) Dutson `56
Kathy (McNerney) Kolb `65 and Kevin Kolb `66 from Janet
(Kolb) Lorenz `69
Jim Kuhn `56 from Ernie Hohman `56
Jim (James) Larson `52 from Donna (Patterson) Larson `56
Ruth Krupp Lukens `32 from Lynn (Lukens) Harrel `61
John A. Mason `36 from Grace (Bent) Mason `40
Phyllis (Ball) O’Brien `58 from Christine (Ball) Hoey `57
David Odgahl `55 from Timothy Norton `55
Andrea (Norbraten) Olsen `95 from Bev (Bankston) Whiting `7
Nancy Oveross `53 from Shirley (Peterson) Roach `53
Mr. G.E. Pancheau, Instrumental Music Teacher from Deborah
(Dunlop Hayashi `70
Jerry Petrie `56 from Roger & Darlene (Petrie) Stafford `50 & `51
Yvonne M Ranger from Vernon Ranger `52
Judith Ann Reisbeck `68 from Ralph Reisbeck `66
Paul Rizor `76 from Lori Ann (Haubold) Kondrath `76
Jack Roberts `53 from Barbara (Shaw) Roberts `53
Charlotte (Long) Siebert `47 from Marilynn (Henning) Schoonover `47
Barbara (Dobbie) Smith `61 from Carol Lee `61
Ronald F. Sovince `47 from Donna (Harris) Sovince `47
Rosemary Stanbery `58 from Roberta (Stanbery) Henderson `62
Shirley Stariha `65 from Kathleen McCann `65
Linda (Farr) Tash `61 from Edward Morgan `61
Harry Thacher `50 by Ruby Thacher `51
Violet Julia Louise (Gard) Tiniakos `56 from Beverly (Brickwedel)
White `56
Terry Tindall `65 from Candace (Jewell) Schade `65
Frank Venneri `64 from Ted Venneri `62
Gayle (Stuckey) Walker `68 from Carol (Monti) Kapteyn `68
Gail Ione (Raforth) Walsh `58 from Robert Walsh `56
Mal Watt `50 from Richard Gay `50
Mark Weber from Tim and Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman `74
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Prestigious
award goes
to FHS
teacher
The Oregon Department of Education
presented Mercedes Munoz, a special
education teacher at Franklin High
School with the Oregon Teacher of the
Year award October 4th at a special
assembly at the school.
Munoz won a regional teacher award
in the statewide competition in late May,
an honor that qualified her to be selected
for the statewide prize and a $5,000 cash
award.
As a special education teacher she
was qoted as saying “I don’t think people
recognize, at the high school level, how
much our kids are struggling with stress
and anxiety and everything moving
around all the time”. She continued by
saying that it’s important for educators
to be introspective.
Students have
different needs from period to period,
and year to year. She works to cultivate
relationships with her students and has
high expectations of them; to help them
learn even when they don’t think they
can.
She is a graduate of Portland State
University (2013) with a degree in
English and a minor in special education,
and began teaching at FHS that same
year.

FHS counselor
loses life at sea
The Franklin community experienced
a sudden and tragic loss when Hoang
Minh Tran, a 58 year old FHS counselor
died September 28 while sailing off the
Oregon Coast.
Debris from the family’s vessel was
first discovered south of Depot Bay with
his body found about 2 days later near
Cape Foulweather.
Franklin’s Principal Chris Frazier
was quoted soon after Tran’s body was
found saying, “Mr. Tran was a beloved
member of our school community and
in his role as school counselor supported
a generation of Franklin students. He
will be deeply missed at Franklin and
throughout the larger community where
he served in numerous roles; but was best
known for his role as a passionate student
and parent advocate. Mr. Tran worked
with a servant’s heart, always putting the
needs of students first and his impact on
our community will forever remain in our
hearts.”
Mr. Tran served as counselor at FHS
for 19 years. He is survived by his wife,
Mai, 24 year old daughter Andrea, and 8
year-old son Ian.

GOT A CLUE?
Franklin High School Drama
Department will. The Department will
be presenting the winter play “Clue.”
The performance will be February
28th and as 2020 is leap year it will be
on the 29th also. It will be repeated on
March 6th and 7th in the Auditorium
on the corner of Woodward and 52nd.
The time for all performances will be
7:00pm. If we have your email and you
live in the Portland/Vancouver area, we
will email you with information on ticket
purchases. You may contact Franklin for
more information.
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